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Ellipsis which is mmmonly found in daily communication both
written or spoken should be uDd€rstood as a whole me,ning. Ellipsis means that
there re words or clauses that are omitted in the delivered s€nt€nc€s as the reader
or listener will understand what the speaker or uniter means. On the other hand,
whether or not the users of the ellipsis achrally understmd how to correctly
consfruct or complete the sentenc€, and what kinds of errors they may make in
completing s€nt€nc€s re $ill big questions. These conditions arouse the writer's
curiosity on the undersanding of elliptical constructions by the firs-semester
stude,nts of English deputment of Widya Mandala Catholic University, Surabaya
Those students are of the acadmicyar 200312004.
By using the reseach method of descriptive qualilative, the writer
conducted this thesis. The instrument used was a test. Concerning that ellipsis was
a broad topic; the writ€r divided the test into three prts: Pilt d conpletion of
sentenc€s using elliptical pro-forms; part B, completion of sentences in isolated
clausal ellipsis; md part C, completion of sentences based on dialogue contsds. It
was first tried out to two of five classes (55 stud€nts) and the writer got the result
that the t€st was reliable then the writer continued to adminisfiaFd the test to the
remaining three classes (80 students), as the subjects of this stud. From the data
the writer found that in part A there were errors of auxiliary (47%), errors of
elliptical pro-forms (3l.9lo/o) md €rrors of copula (16.94yo). In part B, the
students made enors of auxiliry Q5.45y') and errors of verb phrase (20.687o).
While in part C, they made erors of verb pbrase (31.75y0, and errors of noun
phrase (20.30olo).
As Englisfo is a foreip language that is taught in Indonesi4 it is
importmt to teaci basic Engli$ gramnar to the students correctly. The
lndonesim students hould realize the Engli$ sfiuctures r+,hich are different from
the Indonesim stnrctur€s. This is importflt, as mmy students tend to trmsfer the
struchres of their native lmguage to the Fngli5[ language the learners are
studying- The students need to b€ trained well before they re expected to teacl
English whe,n they graduate from the English departm€nt.
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